
Politics or public relations 

Closer and closer comes the 100th anni-
versary of the publication of Henry 
George's Progress and Poverty, and all we 
have to show for it are three Single Tax 
Enclaves.. . So. after millions of dollars 
spent jointly by Joe Fels, Robert Schalk-
enbach, John Lincoln and Sydney Evans 
and other men and women in small don-
ations, what do we have to show for it? 

- We have had 40 years of Henry 
George Schools, and according to Bob 
Clancy at the Miami Beach Conference in 
1967, we had then graduated about 
100,000. But no alumni association was 
created. And in the 1973 Report of the 
second most successful Henry George 
School, that of San Francisco, 3,900 
people in 25 years had graduated.. 

Common Cause. . . has about 350,000 
members. . - Common Cause started in 
1970, gets not one penny of foundation 
money, has today a budget over $6 mil-
lion. (Ralph) Nader's  rise developed from 
his book, Unsafe at Any Speed, pub-
lished in 1965, has a stable of researchers, 
Capitol Hill lobbyists and a good nucleus 
of lawyers - all of whom work at less 
than prevailing rates because it is good 
training for later employment in Wall 
Street offices. 

While the above organizations are 
growing and getting results, our Henry 
George Schools have declined, our 
publications have poor circulation, our 
voice means little in the media - 

While we Georgists have been sitting 
on our middle-class asses (sic), the forces 
of both the right and the left are damning 
the property tax. As the cost of local gov -
ernment has risen, so has the property tax 
- based upon the fabulous prices the  

home-owners are getting in the resale of 
their homes 

Now Perry Prentice has lectured be-
fore prestigious groups. - . explaining 
that the property tax is two taxes, and 
many (others) say the same thing. But if 
there is ever-increasing erosion of the 
property tax - as bad as the present tax 
is - imagine the difficulty of marketing 
the thesis of land value tax if we don't do 
something quickly to stem this tide 
toward state and city income taxes, sales 
taxes, and a multitude of nuisance 
taxes. 

But our biggest problem has been 
getting Georgists into a national organiza-
tion. In the conservative movement there 
is "Human Events" with an 82,000 circu-
lation; "National Review" with 117,000; 
"The Freeman" with 43,000. The Liberty 
Lobby has reported a membership of 
250,000. On the left side of the spectrum 
is the Americans for Democratic Action 
with a large reputed membership. 

We have "Equal Rights," "The Henry 
George News," "The Georgist Journal," 
"California Homeowner," "The Gar-
goyle" - and I won't embarrass anybody 
by guessing the circulation of these 
publications... 

So - after almost 100 years since Pro-
gress and Poverty's first publication why 
don't we prosper: in numbers, in money 
to work with, in impact on the people 
and government? 

- While 40 years spent in education 
by the Henry George Schools has been 
eminently worthwhile, it is an interesting 
corollary that with the schools weaker in 
number and student body, the university 
community and, yes, some of the pol- 

itical community, are ready to do bus-
iness 

I believe that after 49 years of the 
Robert Schalkenbach's work; 42 years of 
the Henry George Schools; 41 years of 
the Henry George Foundation; 37 years 
of funding by the John C. Lincoln Foun-
dation; a decade of work by TRED; and 
the research and findings by the Tax 
Foundation; the National Tax Associa-
tion; the Congressional Research Service; 
the National Commission on Urban Prob-
lems; the President's Committee on Ur-
ban Housing and the many panels con-
ducted by the Urban Institute; Nation's 
Cities and countless other groups, the 
time has come for: 

"A visible national spokes-
man who will command at-
tention in the mass media like 
Gardener of Common Cause, 
Nader for the Consumer 
Movement, Buckley for the 
Conservative Viewpoint, and 
Gloria Steinem for Women's 
Liberation." 

I have quoted that paragraph because 
it was stated by a person knowledgeable 
in foundation circles who believes finan-
cial resources are available for such a 
national movement with the right leader 

- .Should that person be drawn from 
education, business, foundations or 
government? Could you make a recom-
mendation? 

These remarks are excerpted from 
a paper prepared last spring 

by William A. Newcomb. 


